Workamper Positions
At
Bethpage Camp-Resort
&
Grey’s Point Camp

Host
Campground hosts are the goodwill ambassadors of our Resorts. The hosts escort campers to
their sites, clean up campsites to prepare them for new arrivals, enforce Resort rules, rent golf
carts and water craft, and complete various other tasks around the Resort. Our hard-working
hosts help our guests anyway they can and keep our Resort looking great!

Front Desk Clerk
Front Desk clerks provide first-class customer service and hospitality assisting our guests with
all of their needs. Front Desks clerks routinely make reservations, process check-ins, rental
equipment, and guest fees, and assist in the Camp Store as needed. Polite and friendly, a smile
awaits all of our guests when they enter the Camp Store.

Gatehouse Clerk
Gatehouse clerks are the welcoming arms of hospitality of our Resorts. Our gatehouse staff
process all Express Check-ins, register guests, collect fees, and provide general directions and
information about the Resort. Gatehouse clerks welcome each of our guests as old friends with
a friendly and high-energy welcome!

Maintenance Technician
Maintenance Techs keep our Resorts running at a first-class level. Hard-working and friendly,
maintenance techs respond to customer calls and ensure that our guest’s utilities are working
properly for their stay. Maintenance staff will work as team on various projects including
electrical, plumbing, sewer, painting and carpentry. Our guests are in good hands with our
skilled and experienced maintenance technicians.

Food Service
Food Service staff prepares and serves high-quality food and beverage choices for our guests.
Our food service staff fills various roles in our full-service restaurant, catered events, The
Bethpage Mini-Golf & Ice Creamery, or Beach House Snack Bar. Clean and courteous, our food
service staff keep our guests coming back for more!

Cottage Host Couple
This unique position at Bethpage Camp-Resort ensure that our Vacation Cottage Rentals are in
top shape for our guests. The cottage couple will perform maintenance, quality assurance
inspections, and escort guests to their cottage. Detail oriented and self-motivated, the Resort
cottage couple adds all the finishing touches to make our guests vacation a special one!

Workamping at Bethpage Camp-Resort
& Grey’s Point Camp







All Hours Paid
Complimentary FHU Site (30/50/20)
Complimentary Cable & Wifi
Fun Workamper Community
Great area attractions





Bonus included upon completion
of work agreement
Full use of Resort facilities and
amenities
Large Campsite (50’ x 50’)

